movies@hope presents:
2018 Winter/Spring Season Schedule
Hope Church continues our 6th season of fiction and documentary films! We believe in community -and offer these films on our big screen as an opportunity for a shared experience with our friends and
neighbors.
Most or all of these films will be introduced by guest experts; check back for speaker information as
the presentation date approaches. All movies are followed by a chance to discuss what you’ve seen.
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m.; admission and refreshments are always free!

******************************************************************************
Friday, February 2 – Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter…and Spring. Introduced by audience
favorite, Professor Robin Bates, this visually stunning South Korean gem from 2003 invites us in
to fully contemplate the beauty of existence.
Friday, March 2 – Romero. We honor our Salvadoran-American neighbors in the DC area with
this drama from 1989. Raul Julia portrays Archbishop Oscar Romero, who was martyred during
El Salvador’s brutal civil war while defending his people against government oppression.
Friday, April 6 – Eight Men Out. We celebrate Spring, and another baseball season, with this
popular hit from 1988. Historian Tim Mulligan introduces this tale of the betting scandal that
ruined the 1919 World Series – and became a lasting symbol of how greed corrupts innocence.
Friday, May 4 – Screenagers. Much has been made of the apparent “screen addiction” of the
younger generation. In this hit documentary from 2016, parents and researchers examine
what this means, and consider how we can best help our kids navigate the digital world.
Friday, June 1 - An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power. As the U.S. retreats from global
environmental leadership, this compelling documentary brings us up to date on climate
change. It has been over a decade since the original documentary, An Inconvenient Truth,
sounded the first warning. What has happened since then? What do we need to do now?
******************************************************************************
Watch our website, www.hopecp.org, for news about our special Summer On-the-Lawn
presentation.

